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The Old Story.

M arima, mames, youcg Eddie'J^nes,
Who called for me last nigfct, '.

And by the fallen oak sat down, V*
Beneath the moon's soft light; Sr- : v\

Whispered so maúy^pwity thing»
About nís country home,

Anci-took my- bund in his and asked.
1 " I would' be bis uwn.

He called me beautiful, and sali

My handTras snowy white,
My lips were coral and; my eyes
Wero like the diamond's light ;

And then he sighed and looked so sad,
And seemed ia such distress,

That when he H.-ked me io bo his,
I had to tell him yes.

Fie ! Fie! cy daughter,.Eddie Jones,
A nico young man may be,

But " be oan't keep a hotel," nor

A husband be to theo ;
He's nothingîfeut a country clown,

And does not own " a red,"
r> £_, <T\ f~\ r\ ÏM fr T.r

BeToroTsee, you'marry; hun, - fl

I'd }»th«r> bojlf were wty j jf j
But, dear mamme, young Eddie Jones,

lr, wealthy, I cm sn re, '

For old Spondulicks died and left
Fire thousand pounds.or raoro ;

And all this money is bis own,.
Besides his country home;

Mamma, mamma, I'd rather bo

Hie bride than live alone.

I kaow he loves the rory ground.
Cn which my shadow falls,

And will delight to furnish me,
Y.'Ith bonnee?, bo»p« and shawl's ;

And more than all thut g'old can buy,
More than my potted' vibe, !

That climbs, upon.tho porch-I love
To know his " heart" ¡3 mine.

Five thousand'pounds !-and all bis own !

Whew, daughter, what a pile ! .

No : that I care a fig for wealth,'
Therefore yen needn't smile.

But Eddi« .Tones bas won your heart,
And loves you too, I guess :

S«>, whon he a-»ks your hand again,
Just ¿ny, I acquiesce.

farmers'
iî»)ois sad Fruits for Farming
'J'he Farmer, in some well-timed re-

m*rká in behalf of farming, a's opposed
to the planting heretofore prevalent in

the South, gives some valuble hints-:
Let.us look at a few facts'in regard to

the profits of fruit áud vegetable crops.
Two -hundrftd^ bushels would be but n

small yield for an acre of turnips,y el

these aro worth five times a* much jo
market as a proportionate crop of «theàt
on the "same ground, and will go as far as

fi ve" acres of hay or comni feeding cattle;
Nor is the trouble and expense of ciiUU
vating au acre of turnips near so -great
as of five ticres of grain, and his crop is

grown on land from which a crop of

something else may have been taken the
same season. Au acre of carrots will

give about the same results, with the ad¬

vantage of affording better food for.stock.
Again, an acre of ground wiH-.produce
10.000 cabbages, with an expenditure of
labor no; much greater than that required
by an ¡vere of com.. Yet at five cents

per" head these are worth $500. -Thi'
question of a market, it is true, comes in
here. In the former instances the proper
market is at home, by converting these
crops into stock. But onions, for instance,
give a result largely more favorable than
either of the above, and they con be as

readily and successfully marketed os

wheat or corn. This vegetable has now
become an article of commerce as ship-
stores.
So we might go on with a long list of

vegetables. In many parts of the North,
whole districts are devoted to some crop
of this kind, as to hops, onions, &c. With

regard to orchards, there are similar fact*
even more striking in their character. Our
soil and climate are finely adapted to the

apple, peach,, pear, plum and cherry.
'Ihey grow and flourish almost in a wild

state, anti with care and attention can be
mad«, extremely profitable. " Take for
instance an apple orchard. An acre of

ground will hold 50 apple trees at nearly
.'¡0 feet p.part. The ground for the firs!
three years can be cropped" in potatoes
or something r

of-the kind, which wili
make a- handsome return. If then it
should be put down in grass, the apples
Vr »ll pay -expenses for a year or two. If
tno fifth or sixth year, if properly man¬

aged,,we. may gather froui one to twp
bushels of apples from each tre<;, which
will be worth from $50 to $100. After
this the yield will sturdily one rapidly
increase. But limiting the average to

five bushels per tree, and the nett .price
to 75 cents per bushel, we have an annual
income of $187.50 per acre. This profit
too, can be realized with little labor, not

as much as is required to cultivate and

gathewin acre of wheat or corn.

From the Middle Georgia Neat.

A Good Dinner.
A few days ago wc happened in at one

of our neighbors about noon. The ladies

very politely asked us to dine with them
-which invitation we very uncermoni-
ously accepted,. as. we expected to get
something good. We sat down to a

beautiful table perfectly loaded with rich,
delicious vegetables. The lady soon re¬

marked, that they had no meats as but
one of their family ate meat and he was

absent. WP thought that, for thi? country
it was-a. novelization and never dreamt
that such a custom..' could ever be intro,
duced into Georgia, that people must be

poor indeed, who could not afford animal
food, but here .wa* one of our most in¬

telligent, wealthiest families that had
meat in abundance who had discarded'il;
almost entirely îrom their table. We
had exhausted nearly all of our available
means to keep a supply of steak, chick¬
ens, or oocosioriajly a piece of lamb for
our ow n table. "We really expected that
we might wish a piece of ham Or a slice
of middling before, we satisfied the cra¬

vings of the.inner man. All a miserable
mistake, a total fallacy. We never ate
a more satisfactory dinner in our

lives. The vegetables were highly
geasoned und thoroughly cooked,. The

squash, the Irish potato, okra, &c,, were

delicious, and cucutnbera elegantly pre-
rared-bMtHffdl bread; wfth wet frein
buttermilk, were awiigh for ahjumt),
Sta thtr richest fruifrd!^:f» amii with
rich crfi*m^eatiated:öi«ftmp!ctdyi The,
whole" o.wnfaàcd- with A highly flavored
cup tif cottell *

i

W.j'have béeH totlsfled for.years that
our people Use WO fnüfch méat, and es>

peeially in summer months-and believe
the general health of tije. ßötfBtfjr would
-be greasily, .improved i^a, (Ve¿etá,ble diet
were more generally adopted* ?...We see

from exchanges that the meat question is
becoming a serx>u«««ne._jn. somálsectións,]
of the S'stfö}. .)$<jffc££gn -^oraran county,
and our fa?mVwt*Ee>%i))^
peet of zvslim pprfc; ärbp-'"^
to use less meat We con dispense Withj
half the quantity we daily consumé, put j
Tery little ¿3 ;ncsdcd at J3rev^&sl--«istom '

rehires that we should 'tove m<

dii&er, .and go/$ health .demand^
abstinence at supper.

^ Then let th
question rest. Every family shou
chase a gross of airti|¡tít jars-^
enough vegetables for UMI winter ar

can live better--with less exper
many more years, and life itself
be happier than when we satut «

whole system with-the'Strong, uni
contents of a Georgia smoke-house
will become a less swinish people,'
is a new doctrine to many who'ma
these remarks, but it will bear inv
tion and the conclusion will becorr
dent. There are. many ¡nen wh
inconsiderately discard these .view
really at one time we had .thc auda
treat the grunter along the street

perfect gentleman and as if he den
our highest respect,-but we have
mined to abandon our hoggish wa

never again become an admirer
dirty, filthy porker.

Hall, in his Journal vf Health,
the following bit of, wisdom :

Bread and butter are the only a

of food of which we never tire fro
ly childhood to extreme old ag(
pound of fine flour or Indian mei

tains three times as much meat

pound of butcher's roast, beef; aud
whole product of the gm in. bran a

were made- into bread, fifteen .pei
more of nutriment wpu:id'be addec
fortunately the. bran, the coarsest p
which gives soundness to the tee

strength to the brain, is generali
elude?*. ...

Five hundred pounds of flour gi
the body thirty pounds of the boi
rnen t, while .the same Quantity ol

gives more than one hundred and t\
rive pounds.
The bone is lime, the indispensnl;

ment of health to the whole human
from the want of the natural sup
wlijch multitudes of persons go
general decline.

But swallowing phosphate in the
of powder or in syrup tor thv.se de,
have little or no effect. The article
taiued in these phosphates must

through nature's laboratory and si

. to her manipulations in alembics spe
prepared by Almighty power and
In plainer phrase, the shortest, safe;
infaillible method of giving stren<

the body, bone and brain, thereby a

mg diseuse, and building up the con

tion is to eat and digest more bread
out of the whole grain, whether v

rye or oats.

Pickles.--Rules to foe Obsorn
Procure always the best vinegar,

"gar is so grossly adulterated that
really difficult to obtain it pure,
success of your pickle depends o

goodness of your vinegar.
Use glass bottles or stone jars for

pickles; if.earthen jars, they mus

unglazed, as the vinegv, acting upo;
glazing, produces a mineral poison,
saucepans lined with earthen wan

stone pipkins, to boil your vinegt
If you are compelled to use tin, d«
let your vinegar remain itt itonemoi
longer than actually necessary; em

also wooden knives and forks in the
paration Of your pickles. Fill your
three parts full with the articles t

pickled, and then add vinegar np t<
neck of the jar or bottle.
When, greening, keep the pickles

ered down, of the evaporation of
stream will injure the co:or ; a little Í

may be added to crisp the pickles, b
should be very. small, in proportic
the quantity, or it will give a very
¡jreeable flavor.

Pickles should be occasionally lot
over, that the softest and :hose least li!
to keep well may be used first. Store p
les, or those intended for use the fol;
ing summer, should be assorted from
remainder when first made ; choose tl
most firm; put them into stone or g
ware, with fresh vinegar to cover th<
cover the vessel close.

Beaus, radish pods, tomatoes, sr

cucumbers, green.plum9, andpasturtii
may be put in a jar together for assoi

pickles, with a few onion?, if liked. I
or six peppers amongst two or three 1
-Ired cucumbers, will make them si

ciently strong. Should the vinegar
pickles become white pr weakened, t
¡t off, scald and skimi^' and return ii
them either hot or cold.

CUCUMBERS--YOUNG.-Choose ri

young gherkins, lay them upon disl
sprinkle salt over them, let tham li
a week, drain them off and put th
into stone jars; pour boiling vinegar c
them, place them near the fire, co'

them well with vine leaves, and if no

good green, pour off the vinegar and b
it-again ; ©over them with fresh vi
leaves and continue doing so until th
are a good color', as to make jri beti
green you must use a mctnl-Wtewpan
brass skillets, which are poisonous.
Use wooden spoons withhofes,- to di

all pickles, keeping them always w

covered and from air. Another meth
of pickling cucumbers, which is good,
to put them in salt and water, as y
pick.them, changing the salt and wat
once in three or four days. When vi

have done collecting your cucuinber/f
pickling, take them out of the salt ai

water, and tuyn on" scald ng hot vineg!
wifh alum, galt arid pepper corns in it.

. BEANS, SNAP-'PICKLED.-Lay them
salt and water for nine days, then add
little vinegar and boil them in the liquo;
when they become green, drain then
wipe them dry, and put the beans into
jar ;. bo2 - some .vinegar, ginger, mac

pepper, cloves, and mustard seed, a

bruised, and while hot pour it on tl
beans ; cover them close when cold.
PEACHES^-Take of full growth, rip

but not soft; wipe them with a flanm
cloth, or pare them ; .stick three or fou
cloves* into each peach; lay them ill¬
alone jar. Put half a pound of sugar t
a quart of good .vinegar, add cinnamo;
and'other spices to the taste ; let the vint
gar come to a boil, skim, and pour it 01

the peaches. Let them stand two weeks
then pour off the vinegar and boil it, anc

pour it on again, and they are then fit foi
use.

OSIONS, TO PlOiOK.-Peel the onioni
.MI they look white; boil somo strong
salt and water, and pour it over them
let them stand in this twenty-four hours
keep the vessel closely co ve ruc5 to retain
the »team ; after that time wipe tho onions
quite dr& .nod when they are cold, pout
boiling vinegar, with ginger and white
pepper» óVcr them} take cure the vinegar
always covefrlrte on{chit .

ÍÜÁSÍ îftrjlA. Pittfcli.r- Chop cabbage
fine, leaving oU^the sfelkï, together with
three or four pnioiis, a root of horse¬
radish, and a couple aßgreen/peppers to

each cabbage. Soak the whole in salt
and Water vbieé ôr fou:.* days. Spice
.some vinegar^ Very strong. with mace,
clo%-'es, allspice and cinnamon. Heat it
scaldin&Jtot, add alum and salt, and turn

it on the cabbage,..onions and pepper,
whbih'shadld prjev'rj^Iy'hfiveall the brine
d.rained from them. This pickle will bo
fit to eat ia the course .of three or four
wee^'-IM'sPw^^Coohay. J

^Poultry.
- Ño one sho'nïd keep too large -a stock
of poultry. They do not thrive well,
kept together in large numbers. They
become sickly, infested with lice, and lay
but few eggs. .They need a good range
where they can find plenty of insects-
aud if kept in' large numbers, these in¬
sects are distributed among so many that
they do but little good to any. Some
think that by supplying meat the loss of
insects can be overcome "; but we have
never seen this effectual. It is true, in
winter hens must be supplied with meat
if you expect them to lay. We havè
kept various- numbers of hens, and
have come, to the conclusion that the
most profitable number for eggs is about
thirty. v.'We go.t Minore eggs when we

kept thirty than wheti we kept; seventy.
And wëoeltévtf'tEatfèvery one who will
try the experiment will find that our ex¬

perience will be his own.
A warm hen-house is needed in winter,

if you would have your hens lay. If
allowed to roost in trees, and left exposed
to the storms of rain and snow, and to
the intense cold that prevails, you need
not expect fresh eggs. But with a warm

house, plenty of feed and water, and
some meat, your hens will reward you
with nice' fresh eg'^s,. which arc such a

great luxury served up in so many forms
upon every gentleman's table.-American
Agriculturalist.
THE WAT TO SELECT FLOUR.-First,

look to the color. If it is-white, with a

yellowish or straw-colored tint, buy it.
If it is white, with a bluish ea?t, or with
white specks in it, refuse it. Second, ex¬

amine its adhesiveness : wet and knead a

little of it between your fingers; if it
works soft and sticky it is poor. Third,
throw a little lump of dry flour against a

smooth surface ; if itfaUs like powder it
is bad. Fourth, squeeze some of the
flour in your hand; it it retains the shape
given hy the pressure, that, too, is a good
sign. Flour that will stand all these tests
it is safe to buy.

These modes are given by old flour
dealers, and they pertain to a matter that
concerns everybody-the stall' of lif«<

PKESERVR THE HARNESS.-Take, of cas-

tile soap one pound,, beeswax two ounces,
neatsfoot oil one pint, alcóhol one gill,
ivory black one ounce, gum arabic one

ounce.

Mix the beeswax and oil by gently
heating in the same vessel ; dissolve the
gum arabic in a gill or so of hot water;
shave thc soap fine and dissolve the same

as gum arabic; mix all together, if not
of the consistency of oil, make it so by
gently evaporating a portion.of thc water.
Wash thc harness dean and apply. If
your harness is stiff and hard, take the
first opportunity to give it a thorough
coating of this mixture, and when once

pliable keep it so. Thc leather will last
double the length of time that it will if
never washed or oiled.
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TWO AGRICULTURAL PAPERS FOR §2,50.

SOUTHERN'CÜLTIVATOR,
D. REDMOND <fc W. N. WHITE, EDITORS.

Established in 1843.--Volume 24 Com¬
mence! Jannary 18GC.

Monthly, per Annum, in Advaneo,.$2,00
Six Copies, in Advance,.lli,00

BY special arrangement with tho " MARY¬
LAND FARMER," another excollent Rural

Monthly, published at Baltimore at $1,50, both
papers will be etnt one yenr for $3,00-six of
each for Slß-10 of each for $25-giving enoh
subscriber in tbif «-ate, both papers for $2,50!

Address, WM. N. WHITE,
Athens, (la.

July 18 tl2H

Got the Best!

PHONIX AND GLEANER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THE DA1LÎ PHOENIX

IS published every morning, except Monday,
and contains the LATEST NEWS, by tele¬

graph and mails, up to hour of going to press;
Editorial*, Correspondence from different points,
Miscellaneous Reading, Tales, Pootry, Sketches,
etc , etc., etc. In tho QUANTITY and QUALI¬
TY of its READING MATTER it is not to be ex¬

celled by any p iper in South Carolina. ADVER¬
TISEMENTS inserted on favorable terms.

THE TRf-WEEKLY PnONIX
Contains, in every number, the reading matter

(embracing the latest news) of TWO ISSUES of
the daily. It is published every Tuesday, Thurs¬
day and Saturday mornings.

THE GLEANER
Is published every Wednesday morning. It is the
desire, and will be the object of the Proprietor,
to make thio equal to, if not the best, FAMILY
NEWSPAPER iu tho South. In fact, as its
name indicates,

A NOME COMPANION.
Besides the collection of iho cream of tho news

of the wedk, Political, Financial and the Mar¬
kets, it will contain a large amount of LITERA¬
RY MATTER, such a<* dioico Tales, Sketches
and Poetry. It will embrace EIGÇT PAGES,
containing FORTY-EIGHT COLUMNS, is print¬
ed in n form to hied, and thus secures a faithful
record and history of parsing events. jj

TERMS-IN ADVANCE.
Daily Paper, nix months, $4,00
Tri-Weekly, ? " H 2,50
Weekly, « « 1,50

*JÙLIAN A. SELBY, Proprietor.
Columbia, S. C., July 2 27

A. Simon, Agent,
HAS NOW IN STORE, and fe constantly re¬

ceiving, at his new stand on tho Martin
Town Road, near Garrison Holloway's, Esq.,
FRESH SUPPLIES OF CHOICE

GROCERIES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
And Every Kind (if Elegant and Fashionable

DRY GOODS.
For Spring <fc Summer.
ALSO, A LAROl! ASSORTMENT OF THE

BEST DRTTO-S-
Alirnf which will be sold at GREATLY
DI CED PRICES and to which u. »«peotfuliy
nr!?-eí tho Attention of ibo public.
May ii
__ tf_ I fl

Notice to Debtors.
Ï*g£ NOTES and ACCOUNTS belonging to

'the Kr tate of ARCHIBALD CLARK, de¬
ceased, are in my bands for collection, and I am
directed to sue on them if not paid before rotura

day. L. J. JONES,
Newberry, 8. C.-.

July 17 _Ot38

Executor's Notice.
A LL Persons .indebted to tho Estate of Mn.
iS. MARGARET LANHAM, dee'd., are notified
that their Notes hare been placed in the hands of
W. W. Adams, Esq., for collection. Cali on him
andjettle.

GEORGE BOSWELL, Ex'or.
Jw»» W M

Fall Tüíiíipsí
TlIE Subscriber is now receiving, and will
continue to receive during the Season, a LARGE
end CHOICE ASSORTMENT of WARRENT-
ED FRESH and GENUINE

Imported and American Turnip
SEED,

Consisting in part
FOR JULY SOWING :

Largo Purple Top Yellow RUTA BAGA ;
Skirving's Improved SWEDE.

FOR SUMMER SOWING :

Large Yellow GLOBE;
Large White GLOBE;
Waites' ECLIPSE ;
Large White NORFOLK;
Robinson's Golden BALL';
Strap Leaved RED TOP;
White FLAT DUTCH.
FOR SEPTEMBER SOWING :

Largo YELLOW ABERDEEN,-vory fine.
Those Turnips in good soil will grow to weigh

from 1 to 20 pounds.
Also, MANGLE WÚRTZEL BEET, both Red

and Yellow, grows to an- enormus size, and is fine
for feeding Stock in Winter.

All of which can be bod at tho AUGUSTA
GA. SEED STORE, No. 15, Washington Street,
une door from South side of Broad. Notico for
Sign over the door.

C. FEMBLE.
Augusta, May 22 6t21

GOOD NEWS FROM BRAZIL,
_

-o--

beg leave to inform onr old patrons of

Edgeiield and the surrounding Districts that wo
haro located at

140 Broad Street,

.A-iigtista, Greorgia,
Where, we will take pleasure ia offering them
GREATER INDUCEMENTS than ever.

We have on hand and are constantly receiving
a splendid assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,
DRY GOODS,

HOSIERY, FURNISHING GOODS,
WATCHES, JEWELRY,

4c, ic, &r.

Hating lived many years in Hamburg, tho
former principal market of Western South Caro¬

lina, wo have selected the abovo (louds with a

view of. meeting the wand of our old customers.

/J5£r*Country Merchants and Planter? will do

weil to give us a rall.
EJr"'Kc member, 140 Broad Street, An-

-çostn, Gn.

LEVY & ASHER.
A. LEVY, formerly of Hamburg S. C.
A. ASHER, formerly of the Edgefiold Rangers.
Apr 24 6m, 17

Spring Clothing.

THE fashionable public, and those whu desire
good Utting CLOTHING, manufactured of

the finest Saxony Wool oj Linen, unmixed with

COTTON,
where thc greatest durability and finish aro com¬

bined, will find it to their interest to examine our

Etock. Wo are offering

AT THE PRESENT
time greater bargains than can bo obtained in
any other Fashionable Clothing Establishment.
Givo us a call and you will find our

PRICES
are extremely low. Economists who wish the
advantage of buying Spring Clothing at

THE CHEAPEST
rites, will find it to their interest to j>ivo US a call.
To our old patrons, we wnuli respectfully say
that every

ARTICLE
Las been marked down to corrospond with the

present, scareity of cash, and cannot be surpassed
anywhere

IN AMERICA
for cheapness. Our stock is varied, .ind has been
selected with great care. We kee]) a full stork oí
extra size Garments, to meet tho domands of those
who cannot gut Gtted at any other establishment.

Call and examino for yourselves, nt

I. SIMON & CO'S.

FAsnio.s'ADLE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
224 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.
Mar 21 tf12

A. STEVENS,
Grocer and Commission

MERCHANT,
299 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, CA.,
HAS NOW IN STORE A LARGE STOCK OF

SUGAR, COFFEE, CHEESE,
FLOUR, RICE, BUTTER,

SOAP, CANDLES,
TOBACCO, RAISINS, SARDINES,

YARNS, ftc., &c.

WINES & LIQUORS
In Barrels and Boxes.

Fifty Hlids. Choice Bacon.
Together with a full assortment oî every article
to bo had in Wholesale and Retail Grocery estab-
}i«hmcnts.

Augusta, Nov 20 6m47

G. H. MEYER,
Wo. 144 Broad Streot,

AUGUSTA, GA:,
IMPORTER OF

SEGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, PIPES,

liaUORS OF ALL KINDS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, Ac.
And will sell nt the LOWEST PRICES at Retail
or Wholesale
Mr. JOHN BOHLER, formerly of Hamburg,

may at all times be found in my Store, and will
bo pleased to see hil ?!d Edgeiield friends and
acquaintances. G. H. MEYER,

Ml Ilrond Street, Augusta, Ga.
Fehl 3m.6

"BAOONTBACON !
30,000 LBS. CHOICE BACON SIDES
and SHOULDERS, in Store and arriving.

LEVY & JACOBS.
Angnsta, Jone ll_2t24
CORN! CORN!

2,000 BUSHELS WHITEFLINT CORN,
FoP aalo by j

LEVY & JACOBS. J
Augusto, Jan« ll tlH j

Fresh Arrivals
FROM:

NewYork!
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW
YORK A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
AND

FANCY ARTICLES,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

The Very Lowest Living Prices !
. ^^Physicians' bills filled at Augusta prices.

Call and try us.

TEAGUE & CÄRWILE.
Apr 23 tf17

Spring and Summer

Gr O O D 8 !
THE Subscriber is nun receiving bis Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS direct
from Charleston, insisting of

CALICOES,
MUSLINS,

GINGHAMS,
COTTONADES, STRIPES,
BROWNAND PLANTER'S LINEN,

SHIRTINGS,
SHEETINGS, ;-_3

LONG CLOTHS,
BED TICK, &c.

Ladies, Misses and Men's HATS AND
BONNETS ;

Ribbons, Flowers, M real bs, Flames,
iiloves, Veils, Hosiery,

LA DIES, MISSES, MEX AND CHILDREN'S
BOOTS AND SHOES,.

GROCERIES, IIARD WARE,
CROCK ERY,'-

SADDLES, BRIDLES. GIRTHS, SURCIN-
. OLE?,

With many other articles too tedious to mention,
?which will bo sold at the lowestmarket priée for
CASH ONLY.

B. C. BRYÁN, Agent.
Mar21 tf ,12

THIS WRINGER hos again taken the FIRST
PREMIUM in the Great Fair of tho Ameri¬

can Institute-it has also taken tho FIRST PRE¬
MIUM at the State Fairs of New York, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan,. Indiana, Illinois-,
Kentucky, Iowa, Wisconsin, Connecticut'^Rivor
Valley Fair, Champlain Valley Fair, and at most
of the County and Instituto Fairs throughout the
country.

Over 200,000 have beon sold andaré now in
ase in the United States, and ice never heard oj
ono that toa» not liked.
Tho UNIVERSAL is saporior to all other

Wringers, in having lurye rolls of solid India
Rubber, so protected by strung COGWHEELS that
they cannot slip or break loot» from th« »haft. Its
strong wood trame cannot bo broken, and does
not rust or nail the clothe». Every Universal
Wringer is WARRANTED.
We select a few testimonials from persons

widely known to the public, who speak from ac¬

tual experience, and arc above suspicion of mis¬
statement.

" My family would as soon give up the cooking
stove as the CLOTHES WRINGER. It cannot be too

highly recommended.-[Solio Robinson. .

"This is the first Wringer I havo fonnd that
would stand the service rcqoirod of iti"-[J. P.
Huggins, Lovejoy's Hotel.

-o-
" We think thc Machine MUCH ironn THAIT PAYS

ron ITSELF EVERY YEAR IN THE SAVIlfO OP GAR¬
MENTS. We think it important thc wringershould
be fitted with COOS."-[Orange Judd, Editor of
American Agriculturist.

"I heartily commend it to economists of time,
money and contentment."-[The Rev. Dr. Bel¬
lows.

"Prices .

Large Wringer, "A" 912,00
Median " "B" 10,00
Doty's Washer* Family Size, 11,00
« " Hotel " Wrf$
Merchants or good canvassers can maka money

rapidly selling them in every town. Exclusive
¿ale guiaranie'ei and liber»! terms givon to res¬

ponsible parties who first apply. Descriptive Cir¬
cular and terms sent free.
Tho celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER,

which has jus: taken the first premium at the
qreat Fair cf the American Institute, is also sold
by the undersigned.

K. C. BROWNING,
GENERAL AGENT,

No. 317, Broadway, New York.
Feb 21 10m8'

Notice.
ALL Person? indebrod to thc late Law Firm of

MÓRAGNE <v ADDISON, are hereby no-

ntied tn conic forward and settlo their indebted¬
ness, or mako other satisfactory arrangements,
forthwith. H. W. ADDISON,.

Survivor.'^ j
May 23 3m 21-

Just Received,
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE;
LEONERD'S LIQUID GLUE,

For-rcpMiring broken furniture.
TEAGUE & CARWILE.

May 23 tf21

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
John M. Norris, Adm'or., j CaU £ Cnil[
Charles' Norris, et al. J to"' &e'

BY virtue of an Order of the Court in this
cause, all and singular the Creditors of

WILLIAM H. NORRIS, dee'd.. are required
to present and prove their respective demands
before the Commissioner of this Court, on or be¬
fore tho 10th of Oetobcr next, or in default there¬
of they be bf.rrod from all interest in the Decree
to be pronounced herein.

Z. W. CARLILE, c.s.E.n.
?Tune 20, lSfifi._9t ? 25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,'

7.V EQl'ITY.
n. E. looey ct al, Adm'or., Vm^
J. B. Courtney et ux, ot al. J in Crotli'o». *<=

BY virtuo of an Order in this cause, nil and
singular the Creditors of WILLIAM TO-

NEY, dee'd., are required to present and prove
their demands before tho Commissioner ot' thia
Court, on or before the 1st day of September
next, or in default thereof, they be barred from
all interest in the Decree to be pronounced here¬

in. Z. W. CARWILE, C.X.B.D.
Jone 20, 1806._ Ut 25

Executor^' Notice.

ALL persona Indebted to the Estate of JOHN
QUÀTTLEBAUM, dee'd., will please maka

immediate payment, and nil persons baring de¬
mands against tho said Estato nro requested to

pref cn t them, duly atteste-1, to the undersigned at
tho bite reside nee of the deceased, on or be foro
tho 30th day of January 1807, as there will bo a
final settlement of the Estate on that day.

SIMEON COGBURN, Ex'or.
Jon 30_ly_5_

Money Lost.
IOST on the 29th Jone, between Mr. William
A Strom's and Mrs. Eliz. Prescott's, on tho

Martin Town Road, s> small Testament, between
tbe leaves of which were something over FIFTY
DOLLARS in Greenbacks,-from $5,00 notes to
10 cent Shinplasters.
A ll bera! reward will bo paid for ibo recovery

of ¿aid Testament and contents.
LEMUEL HAUGH.

Joly 18 3 J29

WEST'S IMPROVED PUMP;
Anti-Freezing, Double-leting, For¬

cing and Lifting.
-o-

THESE PUMPS have now been in general
uso, a Dumber of years, ard give better sat¬

isfaction than any other, and ar ; reçommendedas
THE BEST I

By CAPTAIN EBICSSON, and other eminent engi¬
neers. We can refer to thousand 3 using them, and
guarantee that all will recommend them. They
aro more simple in construction., and work easier,
and coat lesp 'Hn all others.
"Oar rea » will find the double acting, improved

Pump oí West ic Co.; one or the best in market
It ls ver .ujple, works to a charm, so that any child
may us lt; throws a steady, continuous stream, and
doe« tjt freezo tn thc coldest exposure, and Isunuaually
cheap. We say this knowingly, and give the testimony
or our own accord, without the kno-.vledge or request or
the proprietors."-iT. Y.Ectning.r.nst, July 1«<¡ 1S68.

J. D. WEST «fe Co.-We are pleated to state that the
Pomps wo had or you, about a year ago, have been in
constant use, 12 hours each day, and raise for the use of
our woolen factory, about one hundred and arty gallons
por minute. They work with buHit4o power, compared
with pumps we huve used before, a id do not get out of
repair, and are satisfactory in all ru neets.

DUNLAPMAHUl ACTÜEING CO."

SOtON ROBINSON TO TUE FARUEB'.I CtUB, JAN. 28:
'. No Farmer who owns a well or cistern can possibly

alford to be without an iron pump, lt should be at once
a suction and force pump-a perfect little engine-such
a one known as ' West's Improved Pump.' I speak of
this pump, because I happen to knew lt to be very sim¬
ple, duraole, powerful and cheap, lind it dont freeze np
nor get out of order once a year. I .mow this and thins
I may be doing the farmers good by speaking of iL A
boy ten years old con work Vt, and throw a continuous
Inch-and-a-qnartcr stream. It can !)o made to work in
deep wells os well as in shallow outs."

Gnr.Ai NECK, L. I.. 1SC1.
"I have used this Pump for one Mirrimer and winter,

exposed to the northwest wind, coming overLong Island
Sound, being tho coldest possible -?xposcrc,-and at co
time did it freeze, nor were «ive urabie at any time to
pump water with great ease.

H B. McILVIAN.»

"The undersigned having used West's Improved
Pumps, cheerfully recommend then' as simple, durable
und powerful in raising and throwing water, and for
their ease of uction, security against frost, and low price,
we believe them superior lo all others.

WARREN LELAND, Met. Hotel, N. T.
..J. W. POMEROY. Yonkers, N.T.
JOHN MESSERAU, N. Y.
DOMINICK LAWRENCE, Winchester."

From Ute New York Observer.
"We have had In use for months past one of West's

pump«, which has given us more satisfaction as n force
and lifting pump than any we have ever used. It Is one
of great power, and well adapted for ship's decks, mines,
factories, greenhouse», grujterles, etc The Mining
Chronicle awl Hu¡lieu¡j./oumul ian : It is recommen¬
ded for ¡ts extreme simplicity 'pt construction, great
-tren?!h and consequent durability .dui cheapness of re¬

pair. There r*hustuffing box-»lie pressure being held
by a cnp-paekliigliko upon the working-pieton, working
in a cylinder, flited Tor the purpose within the upper air
chamber-which we think u great movement; as staffing
is so liable lo be deranged and leak under strong pressure
lo say nothing of the loss by friction incident thereto. Il
has also two airehumucrs-thus, tho uction of the valve
is cushioned upon holli sides by air-preventing water-
liunuiicraud vacuum-tliunip. The valves are very ac¬

cessible, and simply und cheaply r"paired. They work
custer lliuii any pump wo have ever seen : the 4 Inch cy¬
linder being worked by children in wells ono hundred
feet deep, and as they ure extremely cheap, as welt as

'simple and stroug, we freely recommend them."

"CAXBBIDGE MINE, >,. C., June 25, l&ftJ.

J. IL Wtsr ii Co.-Gents : The Pump which I ordered
for our mine ls reecjvod.aud put to work lu our uuderluy
shalt, which we arc sinking. We li id lliut one niau will
with ease, lift IH'iy gallons per inlutHe, Wc lifted lu three
and a half hours all Hie »aler in the shaft, which mea¬

sures even twelve feel and thirty feet deep, and It was
full when we commenced. It answers our expectation«
In every respec*. Il will do great service with but trifling
expense for repairs. Yours, respectfully.

li L'Ri: HIGGINS."

"This may certify that I huve been nsing at my man¬

ufacture for lite hut four years. West's Improved rump.
I now have In use, three of said pumps, one ol' which is

kept constantly ut work 21 hours ot' each day, (except
Sundays,) uml"hus been nuning fer thc pusl two years.
I pronounce them unhesitanlly. the iic&t pumps that have
been brought lo my notice, having used'many others
previously. They arc simple in their eoiistruetion, and
not easilv dlsurrunged.
New York, Oct 12, l>6t. JAS. A. WEBB."
We have plenty more such certificates, but think

these sro enough.. For Pumps, Hose, Pipe, ic,
.tc, address or call upon

J. D. V/Eí ¡T Sc CO.,
40 COURTLAND ST., NEW YORK

t-JP*Orders may be sentthroigh the AMERICAN
AovtnTisiNO AGENCY, 38'J Broidway, New York.
Mar 7 lm10

UNITED STATES

STEEL PEN WOKKS,
Factory, CAMDEN, N. J.

R, ESTERBROOK & CO,

«j WAREHOUSES : /
403 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA^

42 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK*

THESE CELEBRATED PENS aro of Genu¬
ine American Manufacture, and comprif«

every leading stylo in the Marl et, nud aro equal
in finish, elasticity and fineues* of point to ihr
host imp'ried. They are, then fore, sure to gain
the conQJ.oce of tho American public.
Sample: and prices on application.
Lots made to order, of any pi.Kern or stamp re¬

quired.
For Sale to the Trade nt tí.o Manufacturer^

Warehouse.'', ns above; and at retail by all Sta¬
tioners, Booksellers and News Dealers in thc
United States.

R, ESTERBROOK & CO.
Mar IS

'

4rall

State of South Carolina.
EDGKFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

W. H. Timmerman
Foreign Attachment,

Mathew M. Mays,

THE Plaintiff in tho above ftnted case having
this day filed his Declaration in my office and

thc defer.dant having neither wife nor Attorney
known to reside within the lim rs of this State OD

whom copies of said Declaration with rules tc

plead cr.n be served; On motion of J. L. Addison,
Plaintiff's Attorney, orderod thi.t said Defendant
appear nnd plead to said Declaration within a

year and a day from the date hereof or final and
absolute Judgment will be given against him.

S. HARRISON, C.O.E.I).
. May 22, 18f»6 ly22

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Eliza Lanham ~\
rs > Foreign Attachment.

Joel Curry, J
THE Plaintiff in the above stated case having

this day filed his Declaration in my office,
and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within t:io limits of this
State on whom copies of said declaration with
rules to plead can be served ; On motion of J. L.
Addison, Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said
Defendant appear and plead to said Declaration
within a year and a day from Û\Q date hereof or
final and absolute Judgment will be given against

him. S. HARLI S ON, c.c.ï.n.

April 12, 18R6. ly16

State of South Carolina,
. EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMOM PL$AS.' -.

William Weeks "1
vtf Foreign Attachment.

Joel Curry, J
THE Plaintiff in the abovo stated case having

this day filed his Declaration tn my office,
and tbe Defendant having neithor wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within the limits nf this State
on whom copies of said Declaration with riles to
pload can be served; On motion of J. L. Addison,
Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered th; .t said Defendant
appear and plead to said Declaration within a
year and a day from the date hureof or finid and
absolute Judgment will be given against ulm.

.8. HARPOON, c.c.ün.
April li ly16

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

JY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., 0 ..dinary of Edif.
field District. . T

Whereas, Z. W. Car wile, CE,.E. p., has ap¬
plied to me for Letters of Administration, on all
and singular the (roods and ohtttels, rights and
credits of George W. Morgan, late of the District
afore-said, dee'd.
These aro, therefore, to alte and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be and appenr before me, at our
next Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be
holdon at Iädgeflcld Court Houso, on the 4th day
of SopL next, to show cause, if any, why the
?aid administration should not bo granted.

Given under my hand and seal, this 24ih day of
July in tho year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-six, M>d in the 9I»r
year of the Independence of the United States
of America.

W. F. DU illSOE, o.a.».
July 24_ 6t_ so

Crystal Kerosene Oil.
UST reoeived one Barrel PURE CRYSTAL
KEROSENE OIL. For -ali by

TEAGUE A CARWILE.
W/W li 3»

J

MANUFACTURERS,
499 BEOADWAY,

NEW YORK.

THE attention of the Public and the trade ia
invited to our NEW SCALE 7 OCTAVE ROSE¬
WOOD PIANO FORTES, which for volume and

purity of tone are unrivalled, by any hitherto of¬
fered in this market They contain all tho mod¬
ern improvements, French Grand Action, Harp
Pedal, Iron Frame, Over-Strung Bass, Ac, and
each instrument being made under the personal
supervision of Mr. J. H. G ROVES TEE.V, who bas
had a practical experience of over 35 years in
their manufacture, is fully warranted in every- -

particular.'

£ke "Grovesteen Piano Fortes"
received the award of merit
over all others at the celebra¬
ted World's Fair.

Where were exhibited Instrumen ts from the best
makers of London, Paris, Germany, Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore, Boston and New York; and also
at the American Inttitute for five successive
years, the geld and silver mee al s from both of.
which can be seen at our ware-room.

By the introduction of improvements we make
a still more perfoot Piano Forte, and by manu¬

facturing largely, with a strictly cash system,
aro enabled to offer these instruments at a price
which trill preclude all competition.
PRICES-NO. 1, Seven Octave, round corners,

Rosewood plain case, $275.
No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners,
Rosewood heavy moulding, $300.

No. 3, Seven Octave, round corners,
Rosewood, Loiú XIV stylo, $325.

Terms: Net Cash in Current Funds
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS-SENT FREE.
New York, Oct 19 [A.*c.]ly 43

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DI8TRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Tillii.au Watson, Ex'or., )

vs - Acct., Sett, Ac.
Thus. A. Pitts and others. J
BY virtue of an Order of the Court in this

cause, all aud singular toe. Creditors of
THOMAS PITTS, dee'd., are required to prove
their demands before the Commissi! ncr of this
Court un or beforo the 1st day of September
oext, or in default thereof bo burred from all in¬
terest in the Decree to bo pronounced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
June 20, 1866. lit25

State of South Carolina'
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
A^.o^Bill to perfect Ti¬ll, T. Jennmgs, Adm ors. I^^ RcaJ £s_

Elizabeth- Stone, et al. j tate' &e'

BY virtuo of an Order of tho Court in this
cause, all and singular the Creditors of

WILLIS L. STONE, dee'd., are required to
prove their demands strictly before the Cointnis-
-.ioncr of this Court, on or before the third Wed¬
nesday of August noxt, or be forever afterwards
barred, from any interest in the Decree to be pro¬
nounced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E.n.
June 13th, 1866._? 9t25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Tyre Etheredge, Committee, VBfn to ^yj

Bud. C. Mathews. j anetta Ac. i

BY Virtue of an Order of the Conrt in this
cause, all und singular the creditors of

ELIZABETH GIBSON, are required to prove
their claims *tri<'tly betöre the Commissioner of
this Court on or before tho 2nd Monday in Sep¬
tember next, or in default thereof, they bc tarred
from any interest in the Decree to bo pronounced
herein.

. Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.U.
June 18th, IS60._12)25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Jonathan A.^'White, jm {<¡t^ ?Rr.
Ann J. White', Ex'x., et. al j títion ác'

BY Virtue of an nrdcr of the Court in the CSUFB,
nil and singular thc Creditors of ABNER G.

WHITE, dee'd., nre required to present and prove
their demands before the Commissioner of this
Court, on or before the 1st day of September next,
or in default thereof to bo oxcluded from all bene¬
fit bf tho Decree to be pronounced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.P.
June 18,18J6_lit_25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
P. B. Aabm, Adm'or., et al, 1 Bm ^ c>" Jn
Marina Sa.'chcr, et al. J Creditors, Ac

BY virtue of an Order of the Conrt in this
cause, all and singular the Creditors of

WILLIS SATCHER, dee'd., aro required to
prove their demands before the Commissioner of
this Court, on or before the first day of Septem¬
ber next, or in default thereof, they be barred
from nil interest in the Decree to be pronounced
herein. ,

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E.n. *

June 20,1866._lit25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

INEQUITY.
Wm. M. Lan drum, Adm'or., ") Bill to Call in

vs. J. Creditors, Par-
Francis C. Landram, et al/ J tit'n,Relief, Ac

BY virtue of an Order of the Court in this case,
all and singular the Creditors of GEORGE

W. LANDRUM, dee'd., are required to present
and prove their claims before the Commissioner
of this Court, within three months from .the date
hereof, or in default thereof be barred from all
interest in the Decree to be pronounced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.B.E.D.
June 20, 1866. 3m25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY. E23
B. F. Glanton, 1
A. Kolson, Adm'ors. 1 Bill of Review, Mar.

vg. f sha! Assets, ic.
Caroline MoDaniel, et al. J
BY Virtue of an Order of the Court in thia

ca - se, all and singular the creditors of E. R.
McDAHIEL, dec'd«, arerequired to prove their de¬
mands before the Commissioner of this court, on

or beforo the 1st day of September next, or in de¬
fault thereof, be barred from all interest in the
Decree to be pronounced herein.

Z. W. CiRWILS, c.E.E.n.
June 18, 1866._ll_25

Stole of South Carolina,EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN EQUITY.

Sophia Chapman, Adm'ix, 1 Bill for aalo of Real
vi. > EF t a tc, Call in C red!«

Jno. A. Chapman, e* al. j tors, Ac.

BY Virtue of an Order of the Court in this
cause, all and singular the' creditors of

THOS. E. CHAPMAN.dcc'd., are required to prove
their claim», before the Commissioner of this
Court on or before the tbiid Monday in August
next, or in default thereof to be forever barred
from any interest in the Decree to be pronounced
herein. Z. W. CARWILE, c.B.E.n.
Juue 18, 1866. 9t25

Notice.
ALL persons anywise indebted io the Estate of

E. T. DAVIS, dee'd , are requested to «eil
on T. H. Clark, Esqr., my authorize i Agent and
Attorney, and settle. And those having demands
against the said estate will please present them to
my aforesaid Agent and Attorney property afr.
tested. HA&CY lu DAVIS, Adje'ix.
Kara If1%


